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Travel gives you wings... 

GROUP STAY IN DALMATIA, THE HEART OF THE CROATIAN COAST.  
REGION OF ŠIBENIK 4 DAYS 

 
 
YOUR ITINERARY  

Mostar 
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Travel gives you wings... 

PROGRAM 
 
Day 1: Arrival at Split airport  

Arrival at Split airport. 

Meeting with your tour leader. 

Bus transfer to Šibenik. Travel time: 1h15 

Check in hotel Ivan 4*. 

Hotel Ivan is one of the most beautiful and luxurious hotels on the Šibenik riviera, located on a cape 

covered in pine forest, bordered by beaches. Hotel Ivan is part of the Amadria hotel complex, located 

just 10 minutes away by car from Šibenik city centre. The complex features a wide variety of sports 

and activity fields. Hotel Ivan has an outdoor seawater swimming pool, a large wellness and spa area, a 

fitness room and an indoor swimming pool. 

 

Time at leisure at the hotel. 

Bus transfer to the traditional rural house Roca, an agritourism specialized in producing home-made 

Dalmatian hams. 

Typical Dalmatian dinner. 

Menu 

Welcome drink: cherry liqueur or house herb brandy 

Starter: smoked dalmatian ham, bacon, Mediterranean 

salami, spicy dalmatian salami, smoked ham paté, buđola 

(dalmatian red ham), cooked white ham, kulen (paprika 

salami) + selection of homemade cheeses: young goat 

cheese, mature sheep's and cow’s cheese + salad + cold fish 

salad 

Main dish: octopus cooked with potatoes + salad 

Dessert: grilled pancakes with fresh cheese 

Drinks included: 0.25 l. of wine or beer or juice + 0.5 l. of 

water 

 

Return to the hotel.   
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Travel gives you wings... 

Day 2: Zadar (UNESCO), Krka river national park, wine 

tasting 

Breakfast. 

Bus transfer to Zadar. Travel time: 1h 

Walking tour of Zadar with a local guide. You will 

discover the famous Saint Donatus church, the Roman 

forum, today the main town’s square,  the Five wells 

square, the Venetian gate built on a model of a 

triumphal arch, the city walls listed as UNESCO World 

heritage and the sea organ. 

Zadar’s historical heritage dates back to ancient times. 

The main square is a Roman forum built by Saint 

Donatus in 9th century. Zadar is a dynamic city with not 

only ancient but also modern monuments such as the sea organ. This unique instrument is incorporated 

in the quay of the harbour where the sea is the main organist, playing a mystical melody. 

 

Lunch in a restaurant in the old town. 

Menu 

Starter: fish soup 

Main dish: squid with french fries and salad 

Dessert: cake of the day 

 

 Entrance to the park by the village Lozovac. (ticket 

included). Travel time: 30min  

Stroll to the ethnographic village Lozovac, made of 

traditional stone houses presenting old trades, water 

mills, a forge and looms. You will also enjoy splendid 

views on the Skradinski Buk waterfalls. 

Walk in the park on paths through the forest infiltrated 
by the river to the Skradinski Buk waterfalls.  
Walking time: approximately 1h 
 
Board the national park’s boat and sail downstream in 
the Krka canyon to the village of Skradin.  
 
Sailing time: 20min 
 
Continue to the Rak winegrowers' house in the small 
village Dubrava, located in the backcountry of Šibenik. 
This region is renowned for the Babić wine, one of the 
best red wines in the country. The Rak house is an 
agritourism specialized in traditional Dalmatian dishes such as cooking under the bell. Taste 6 local wines 
during dinner in a warm family atmosphere. 
The meal reveals the typical „under the bell“ cuisine: veal, lamb and potatoes are put on a metal platter, 
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Travel gives you wings... 

on a bed of embers and covered with a metal bell-shaped lid. The meal is cooked for 3 hours in the stew. 
Food becomes crisp on the surface but melts on the inside. Accompanied by good local wine, this 
experience is a genuine gastronomical pleasure! 
 

Menu 

Starter: Dalmatian plate with ham, olives, homemade bread and the 

renowned cheese from the island of Pag 

Main dish: veal and lamb with potatoes cooked under the bell 

Garden salad 

Dessert: chocolate cake made by a family recipe 

   Beverage package (tasting of 6 local wines during 

the meal + 1/2 l of water) 

 
Return to hotel Ivan. Travel time: 30min 
 
Day 3: Šibenik (UNESCO) and Split (UNESCO)  
Breakfast. 
Transfer to Šibenik. Travel time: 20min 

Walking tour with a local guide, including the entrance at the Saint James cathedral. You will also see 

the Kalelarga street, the Masna street, the old market square, the Venetian city council still in use by the 

local administration and numerous churches, a heritage of Šibenik’s prosperous era… 

Šibenik is a picturesque Dalmatian town founded by the Croats, famous for the Saint James cathedral. 
The old town is an accomplishment of architecture thus earning the 
UNESCO Cultural World Heritage status. 
 
Continue to Split. Travel time: 1h15 
Lunch in a restaurant in the old town. 

 

Menu 

Starter: beef soup 

Main dish: pašticada with gnocchi (Dalmatian specialty: beef spiced with 

herbs and vegetables cooked in sauce) 

Dessert: semifreddo 
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Travel gives you wings... 

Walking tour of Split with a local guide including the cathedral 
and the Jupiter’s temple (UNESCO). You will also see the 
seaside pedestrian area named “Riva”, the substructures of 
the Diocletian’s palace, the Peristil square, the People’s square 
and the statue of Gregory from Nin, a masterpiece of the 
famous sculptor Ivan Meštrović. 
Split is a unique living monument. The original Roman palace 

was repeatedly transformed throughout history, each era 

leaving a mark resulting in an astonishing fusion of 

architectural styles in constant turmoil. This apparently 

contradictory way of preserving the Emperor Diocletian’s 

palace earned it its UNESCO World Heritage status. Split today 

is the second largest city of the country and the biggest 

passenger port. 

 

Time at leisure. We recommend a stroll on the Split’s colourful 

open-air market selling local products.  

 

Continue to the village Radošić in the Dalmatian plateaus in 

Split’s backcountry. The evening is accompanied by local 

musicians. Welcome drink with traditional music. 

Free time to discover the small family museum. 

Dinner in the traditional "konoba", the old family gathering 

place displaying old objects. Taste a delicious specialty of the 

region: lamb on a spit. 

 
Menu 

Starter: local vegetable soup  

Main dish: grilled lamb on a spit with vegetables 

Garden salad 

Dessert: homemade cake 

   Beverage package (1/4 l of wine or beer or juice + 1/2 l of 

water) 

 

Return to hotel Ivan. Travel time : 1h 
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Travel gives you wings... 

Day 4: Trogir (UNESCO) and departure from Split airport 

Breakfast. 
Scenic coastal road to the old town of Trogir. Travel time: 1h15 
Walking tour with a local guide. You will discover narrow alleys, the main square with lush palaces, the 
loggia and the cathedral. 
The old town of Trogir is a small island, connected by short 

bridges to the mainland. Trogir is an ancient Greek colony 

founded in the 4th century BC, built on a small island 

connected by a bridge to the mainland.  Lush palaces and 

the beautiful cathedral of Saint Lawrence remind us of the 

glorious past of the town. To truly appreciate the charm of 

the old town, one must get lost in a maze of small twisted 

alleys where past and present meet. This effortless beauty 

earned Trogir the place on the UNESCO’s list of Cultural heritage, as well as the discovery of the bas-relief 

of the Greek god Kairos, the divinity of the favourable moments ... but beware: he runs very fast! 

Time at leisure. 

Transfer to Split airport. Travel time: 15min  

Departure flight. 

 

 

TOUR PRICE 
 

The price includes:  
- Accommodation for 3 nights in hotel Ivan 4*, Amadria hotel complex near Šibenik 
- Bus transfers with associated costs (tolls, parkings, ferrys…) 
- Services of an English-speaking tour leader  
- Services of local guides in Zadar, Šibenik, Trogir and Split 
- Entrances to the monuments mentioned as included in the program 
- Lunch in restaurants in Zadar and Split 
- Dinner of local specialties in restaurants Roca with drinks package, Radošić with drinks package and 

Rak with tasting of 6 local wines  
- Assistance, insurance and organization costs of Sveta Ana travel agency 
 
Note: Sveta Ana travel agency does not guarantee the availability of the hotels or the Tour price prior to the 

definitive request for options on specific dates.  If for the requested dates hotels are no longer available, Sveta Ana 

travel agency will undertake necessary steps to find similar accommodation, nearby the hotels listed in the initial 

offer. 

 

CANCELLATION TERMS 

Cancellations must be written and sent by email to the local agency. Cancellation fees vary depending 

on when the cancellation occurs: 

- more than 30 days prior to departure: 25% of the price of the trip, 

- from 30 to 7 days prior to departure: 50% of the price of the trip, 

- from 7 days prior to departure to the day of the departure of the trip: 100% of the price of the trip 
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